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Prisons (“the Inspectorate”) Strategic Plan for 2020 to 2023.
ollowin  m  ppointment in  2018  I commissioned n independent review 
which identi ed two e  str te ic drivers for this or nis tion in the immedi te 
term nd into the future.  he rst of these w s the need for  ro ust re ime for the 
inspection of prisons in Irel nd  with the Inspector te focussed on the deliver  of 
 comprehensive pro r mme of inspections cross the prison s stem.  he second 
w s the pendin  re uirements of the nited tions ption l rotocol to the 
Convention inst orture nd ther Cruel  Inhum n or e r din  re tment 
or unishment CA  which when r ti ed will rin  further intern tion l 
o li tions nd responsi ilities on Irel nd nd  e tension to the Inspector te.
o meet these ch llen es  it is cle r th t  tr nsform tion is needed  this is  for 
the Inspector te to uild on the h rd wor  nd dedic tion of our st ff  for which I 
continue to e e tremel  r teful  nd uild up the or nis tion l c p ilities nd 
c p cit  to deliver our responsi ilities into the future.
his tr te ic l n therefore sets out n m itious nd f r re chin  vision for the 
Inspector te to 202  A ro ust  prevent tive re ime for the inspection of prisons in 
Irel nd  nd the investi tion of e ths in Custod  or other investi tions rel tin  
to the m n ement or oper tion of  prison  reco nised s meetin  or e ceedin  
n tion l re uirements nd intern tion l est pr ctice .
he successful implement tion of this vision re uires the deliver  of  sust ined  
determined nd ener etic ction pl n over the comin  e rs  with the Inspector te 
wor in  lon side nd in di lo ue with our deliver  p rtners includin  the 
ep rtment of ustice  the Irish rison ervice nd other e  st eholders.  he 
ctions outlined in this tr te ic l n therefore include
 ·  eliverin   ro ust pro r mme of inspection throu hout ll of Irel nd s prisons  
uided  n Inspection r mewor  sed on intern tion l ood pr ctice
 ·  ollin  out  new process for investi tin  ll e ths in Custod  in  ro ust nd 
timel  m nner
Foreword
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 ·  Implementin   new oper tin  model for the Inspector te  underpinned  the 
resources nd c p ilities re uired to successfull  deliver our vision nd meet 
our st tutor  o li tions
 ·  eliverin  nd m int inin  coll or te networ s oth n tion ll  nd 
intern tion ll .
his tr te ic l n provides  stron  fr mewor  for the continuin  development 
of the Inspector te  nd the vision nd str te ic m ition to uide our wor  over 
the ne t three nd  h lf e rs.  I loo  forw rd to wor in  with colle ues  nd our 
deliver  p rtners to re lise the m ition set out in this tr te ic l n  nd deliverin  
the step ch n e re uired to do so.
 
Patricia Gilheaney 




AGS An rd  och n
DiC(s)  e th s  in Custod
DoJ ep rtment of ustice
DPER ep rtment of ublic penditure nd eform
IPS Irish rison ervice
IPSC Irish rison ervice Colle e
Minister inister for ustice
MOU emor ndum of nderst ndin
NPM tion l reventive ech nism
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OPCAT Option l rotocol to the Convention inst orture 
nd Other Cruel  Inhum n or e r din  re tment or 
unishment
OPW Of ce of ublic or s
OSG Oper tion l upport roup
POM referred Oper tin  odel
SLA ervice evel A reement
SMART peci c  e sur ble  Achiev ble  e listic nd ime bound
SPT ubcommittee on revention of orture nd other Cruel  
Inhum n or e r din  re tment or unishment
UN nited tions
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1.1.1  his document provides  pl n nd fr mewor  for the wor  of the Of ce of the 
Inspector of risons the Inspector te  over the ne t three nd  h lf e rs.  It sets 
out the ision nd Ambition for the Inspector te over the period up to nd includin  
2023  identif in  the ctions re uired to re lise these  nd the en blers nd inputs 






The guiding principles through which the Inspectorate 
will carry out its work
What we want the Inspectorate to provide by 2023
Speci c outcomes we want to deliver between 
now and 2023
The means of delivering our ision and 
Ambition over the ne t 3.5 years
ow we will measure successful 
realisation of our ision
The speci c activities we will undertake  
and when we will deliver
What the Inspectorate is mandated to achieve 
1.2.1   The Of ce of the Inspector of risons is a statutory of ce established pursuant 
to art 5 of the risons Act 2007 the Act . The key role assigned to the Inspector 
is to carry out regular inspections of prisons in Ireland and to present reports on 
each institution inspected as well as an Annual eport to the inister for ustice 
inister  for laying before the ouses of the Oireachtas and for publication. The 
Inspector of risons is independent in the performance of her functions.
1.2.2   nder Section 31 of the Act  the Inspector of risons is obliged to carry out regular 
inspections of prisons and for this purpose may
a.  at any time enter any prison or any part of a prison
b.  re uest and obtain from the overnor a copy of any books  records  other 
documents or e tracts from such documents  and
c. in the course of an inspection or arising out of an inspection bring any issues 
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of concern to the notice of the overnor of the prison concerned  the Director 
eneral of the Irish rison Service or the inister  or all of the aforementioned 
as the Inspector considers appropriate.
1.2.3  Accordingly  the Inspectorate will carry out a number of different types of 
inspections  eneral  Thematic  unctional and ollow up Inspections. A summary 
of these types of Inspections is included at Appendi  A.
1.2.4  The Inspector may  and must if re uested by the inister  investigate any matter 
arising out of the management or operation of a prison and must submit to the 
inister a report of any such investigation Section 31 2  of the Act . The inister 
must lay any such report before the ouses of the Oireachtas sub ect to certain 
caveats Section 31 3  4  and 5  of the Act .
1.2.5  Since 2012  under Section 31 2  of the Act  the Inspector of risons investigates the 
circumstances surrounding the deaths of prisoners in custody and any person who 
died within one month of his her temporary release.
1.2.6  nder ule 44 of the rison ules 2007 2017  a prisoner is entitled to send or 
receive an unopened letter s  to the Inspector on any matter.
1.2.7  It is not a function of the Inspector of risons to investigate individual complaints  
but she may e amine the circumstances relating to a complaint where necessary 
for performing her functions Section 31  of the Act .  owever  the Inspector 
has speci c functions in relation to certain prisoner complaints in accordance with 
ule 57  of the rison ules 2007 2017. ollowing an Inspectorate report in 201  
entitled Review, Evaluation and Analysis of the Operation of the Present Irish Prison 
Service Prisoner Complaints Procedure  the then inister for ustice and uality  
s. rances it gerald TD  announced that she accepted the Inspector of risons 
recommendations in the report  one being that the Ombudsman should be given a 
role in the prisoner complaints procedure. The Of ce of the Ombudsman  I S and 
Do  are currently working towards a new complaints handling process.  ntil such 
time as there are legislative changes regarding the prisoner complaints system  
the Inspectorate will continue to retain oversight of the operation of the prisoner 
complaints system within the I S and will also carry out periodic reviews in the 
course of inspections.  
1.2.8  The Inspectorate will also have regard to the need to eliminate discrimination  
promote e uality of opportunity and protect human rights in accordance with the 
ublic Sector uality and uman ights Duty.1
1  Section 42  Irish uman ights and uality Commission Act 2014
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1.3 Our Mission and Values
1.3.1 The ission of the Inspectorate is
  Supporting excellence in both delivery and outcomes in Ireland’s prisons through an 
independent programme of inspections and investigations
1.3.2  The alues of the Inspectorate are
 · Independent and Impartial
The Inspectorate will be fair and reasonable in how it conducts its work  using 
evidence to arrive at its conclusions. We will report openly and use evidence 
informed ndings to in uence policy and practice.
 · Human Rights Focused
The Inspectorate will have a focus on human rights at the core of its work. This 
human rights focus will apply to prisoners  visitors  staff and others who come 
into contact with the I S.
 · Transparent and Collaborative
The Inspectorate will publish both its approach to inspections  investigations  
and the standards that it e pects to be met by the I S. The ob ective is to work 
in dialogue with the I S management  frontline staff and people in custody 
to drive both compliance and good practice  leading to better outcomes. The 
Inspector will also work in dialogue with other key stakeholders.
 · Capable and Systematic
The Inspectorate will be professional and structured in both its approach 
e.g. gathering evidence  and the articulation of its ndings  conclusions and 
recommendations.
1.3.3   The Inspectorate supports the Our ublic Service 2020  Declaration on ublic 
Service Innovation in Ireland see Appendi   for further details .
1.3.4  Over the period covered by this Strategic lan  and beyond  these alues will 
be re ected in both what the Inspectorate does i.e. our strategic focus and our 
activities  and how we do it i.e. our behaviours and tone .
 
2 Our Strategic Drivers
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review in 2018
2.1.1  In the autumn of 2018  an Independent eview of the Inspectorate s operational 
structure and resources was undertaken by A Consulting roup. The purpose 
of this review was to e amine the e isting of ce structure and to identify a future 
referred Operational odel O  to enable the Inspectorate to ful l its statutory 
responsibilities  at the heart of which is the independent inspection of prisons.
2.1.2  This review concluded that looking forward  the e isting Inspection and 
Investigation regime within the then Inspectorate was not t for purpose while 
emphasising that this nding did not detract from the good work that had been done 
or the dedication of staff .  It identi ed two key strategic drivers for developing a 
robust and sustainable organisation structure and resourcing allocation for the 
Inspectorate
i. The need for a robust regime for the inspection of prisons in Ireland  with 
widespread agreement across all stakeholders that the core responsibility of the 
Inspectorate must be focussed on the delivery of a comprehensive programme 
of inspections across the prison system.
ii. The pending re uirements of the Optional rotocol to the Convention Against 
Torture O CAT  .
2.1.3  The review set out the need for a future O  to be implemented and supported 
by enhanced resourcing.  It identi ed a series of 49 recommendations across the 
full remit of the Inspectorate  its services and statutory powers  its capabilities 
including programme of inspections  investigations  transparency and publication of 
reports  people  skills  relationship with the I S and other partnerships  technology 
 data  estate  facilities  organisation status  governance  and indicative budget .  
Some of the areas covered in the conclusions and recommendations were
 · A focus by the Inspectorate on the immediate core services of  inspection of the 
management and operation of those places of detention that fall within its remit  
and independent investigation of deaths in custody and any death of a prisoner 
on temporary release that occurs within one month of his her release
 · Adoption of new Inspection and Investigation processes
 · nhanced legislative powers and protections for the Inspector and Inspectorate 
teams
 · Implementing the O  by building the necessary internal capabilities and 
capacity  and implementing a new organisational structure
 · Continuing  dialogue with the I S and building relationships with other 
organisations that would support service delivery
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 · Implementing new technology solutions to support the effective planning and 
delivery of services
 · Securing appropriate accommodation that supports the work of the 
Inspectorate  and
 · e uesting an increased budget for the future Inspectorate both through 
transformational  and operational  phases.
2.1.4  The review also set out a ve year roadmap for implementing the O  by the end 
of 2023  implementing a renewed Inspectorate on a phased basis.
2.2.1  The O CAT was adopted by the nited ations  eneral Assembly in 2002  
and entered into force in 200 .  It is a treaty which seeks to assist States in the 
prevention of torture and ill treatment.  O CAT establishes a system of regular 
visits to all places of detention  conducted by national bodies which are called 
ational reventive echanisms s  and by an international body  the 
Subcommittee on revention of Torture and other Cruel  Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or unishment S T .
2.2.2  Ireland signed the protocol in 2007  but rati cation remains outstanding.  The 
rogramme for overnment includes a commitment to ratify the O CAT during 
the lifetime of this plan. The review noted that the good practice in relation to the 
O CAT should inform the future development of the Inspectorate. 
2.2.3  The 2018 eview recommended a change in the titles of post holders to re ect 
the work of the Inspectorate.  It recommended that the Inspector of risons who 
is appointed in accordance with Section 30 of the 2007 Act be known as the Chief 
Inspector Inspector of risons  supported by Senior Inspectors  Inspectors and 





Of ce anager 1
Administrative Support 1
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2.2.4  The 2018 review identi ed the need to change the organisational structure  with 
an increased level of resourcing  in order to satisfactorily and successfully deliver 
the Inspectorate s statutory duties. It recommended increasing to 13 staff in 
addition to the Chief Inspector  organised into three operational teams headed by 
Senior Inspectors two focussed on Inspections  and one focussed on Investigations 
including Deaths in Custody  s  and supported by a esources and Data Team. This 





Senior Inspector of 


























2.2.5  The proposed staf ng model is dependent on the availability of a anel of perts 
to augment the core teams.  It is intended that the e perts on the panel would 
be drawn down on an as re uired  basis for inspections  investigations and be 
remunerated in accordance with a rate to be approved by the Do  and Department 
of ublic penditure and eform D .
2.3.1  The role of the Inspectorate should not be considered in isolation  but rather within 
the wider conte t of the scrutiny of the prison system in Ireland. There are four 
main scrutiny functions in relation to prisons
 · Inspection  period  planned reviews of all aspects of each prison plus thematic  
functional and follow up inspections  by a cadre of professional inspectors  
including monitoring of implementation of I S Action lans to address areas 
identi ed for improvement.
 · Monitoring  on going regular visits to each prison by rison isiting 
Committees who are appointed by the inister for ustice.
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 · Investigations  e pert in uiries into deaths in custody and any other matter 
relating to the operation or management of a prison.  Criminal investigations 
are conducted by An arda S och na who also gather evidence for Coroners  
in uests.
 · Complaints  esolution of complaints that cannot be resolved within the scope 
of the internal complaints processes of the I S. 
 Figure: Current roles and responsibilities in prison policy, delivery and oversight.
Legislative and Policy framework for the delivery of prisons service in Ireland 
Making Ireland a safe, fair and inclusive place to live and work
1
Operational responsibility for the delivery of the prison service in Ireland 
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 Source: PA Consulting Group (2018 review)
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 ote
1. The Irish rison System includes 13 prisons and other functions for example 
 I S ead uarters  Irish rison Service College I SC  rison Service Escort 
Corps SEC  and Operational Support roup OS . The I S also provides 
funding for community based pro ects that support prisoners  reintegration in 
the community.
2. A isiting Committee is appointed to each prison under the risons isiting 
Committees  Act  1925 and risons isiting Committees  Order  1925.  
embers of the isiting Committees are appointed by the inister for ustice 
for a term not exceeding three years.  isiting Committees of each prison submit 
an annual report to the inister for ustice for publication.
3. Currently investigations conducted by the Inspectorate are mainly limited to 
Deaths in Custody and any death of a prisoner on temporary release that occurs 
within one month of his her release from prison.  The Inspector must also 
investigate any matter arising out of the operation or management of a prison 
as re uested by the inister for ustice. The Inspector may  of her own volition  
investigate any matter arising out of the operation or management of a prison. 
The statutory basis for the investigative role is Section 31 2  of the risons Act 
2007. owever  the associated powers vested in the Inspector to carry out this 
role are limited and re uire enhancement.
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3.1 Our Vision for 2023
3.1.1  y 2023  we will with the support of Do  and in dialogue with the I S  deliver a 
step change in the capability and capacity of the Inspectorate to deliver our ission 
and ful l our statutory mandate. The ision for the Inspectorate by 2023 is
  “A robust, preventative regime for the inspection of prisons in Ireland, and the 
investigation of Deaths in Custody, or other investigations relating to the management 
or operation of a prison, recognised as meeting or exceeding national requirements and 
international best practice”.
3.2.1  nderpinning the ision for 2023 is a set of four Ambition Statements  which 
provide a clear declaration of the speci c outcomes that the Inspectorate wants to 
achieve over the next three and a half years. These outcomes will be achieved with 
the support of and with the resources approved by the Do  and also by engaging 
in dialogue with the I S and other stakeholders.  The ambitions relate to the 
current role of the Of ce of the Inspector of risons as speci ed in legislation. The 
Inspectorate is agile and will pivot and respond to any legislative changes that may 
impact on its role during the lifetime of this plan. Should this occur  amendment or 
addition to the following Ambition Statements may be re uired.
3.2.2 The Ambition Statements for the Inspectorate over the period to 2023 are
1. Provide a robust, preventative regime of independent inspections of prisons 
which promotes quality and protects human rights
rovision of a comprehensive and systematic programme of inspections of 
Ireland s prisons which is independent  transparent  prevention focussed and 
in line with or exceeding all national re uirements and international obligations 
and best practice.
2. Provide a robust regime for investigating Deaths in Custody and / or any 
matter arising out of the operation or management of a prison
Delivery of independent  timely and transparent investigations of all DiCs or 
investigations on any matter arising out of the operation or management of a 
prison as determined by the Chief Inspector of risons. 
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3. Provide public assurance regarding the handling of complaints
roviding oversight of the risoner Complaints rocess  in a manner which 
commands the con dence of prisoners  staff and the public that it is robust and fair.
4. 
Through demonstrating the robust  comprehensive and independent nature 
of the Inspectorate s inspection framework  work programmes and outputs  
building public con dence that the Inspectorate is ful lling its statutory 
mandate and its mission.
3.3.1  The Ambition Statements  and ultimately the ision for 2023  must be delivered 
through a planned programme of activity which will be transformational in nature 
and address all areas of the Inspectorate s business. In order to achieve this  we have 
identi ed a set of ob ectives through which we will undertake this activity over the 
three and a half years.
3.3.2  The following diagram illustrates these ob ectives and how they link to delivery of 
the Ambition Statements.





























#4 – Build public 
the work of the 
Inspectorate
#1 – We will develop and 
maintain the frameworks, 
approaches and processes to 
underpin robust regimes for 
inspection, investigation and 
written correspondence from 
prisoners
#2 – We will implement the 
new operating model required 
to deliver our Mission and 
statutory duties 
#3 – We will undertake and 
maintain a robust programme 
of inspection throughout all of 
Ireland’s prisons
#4 – We will investigate Deaths 
in Custody in a robust and 
timely manner
#5 – We will develop and 
maintain dialogue with the DoJ, 
partner organisations and with 
international networks
#6 – DiC's will maintain 
readiness to take on any 
additional statutory functions
#7 – We will provide a valuable 
oversight function for the IPS 
Prisoner Complaints Processes
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3.3.3  Each of these ob ectives will be met through delivery of a de ned set of actions  
with associated S A T Speci c  easurable  Attainable  ealistic  Time bound  
targets between now and 2023
Targets
Develop an Inspection ramework in 
dialogue with I S and Do
1. Inspection ramework agreed and 
published by end of September 2020
aintain and update the Inspection 
ramework in line with learning 
from inspections and any changing 
national international re uirements 
and best practice
2. The Inspection ramework will be 
formally updated as re uired but no 
later than every three years
urther develop Death in Custody 
Investigation processes in dialogue 
with the I S 
3. pdated DiC Investigation process 
agreed by end of arch 2020
aintain and update the Investigation 
approach with learning from 
investigations and any changing 
national international re uirements 
and best practice
4. Investigation approach updated on 
an ongoing basis
Ensure sound and consistent 
processes are in place for responding 
in a timely and satisfactory manner 
to ule 44 rison ules 2007 2017  
letters from prisoners
5. evised processes in place by end 
December 2020
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Targets
Seek authorisation for the budget 
re uired for the Inspectorate to 
deliver its ission as identi ed in the 
2018 review
1. The nancial allocation as identi ed 
in the 2018 eview is secured by 
end of December 2021 and annually 
thereafter during the lifetime of this 
plan
With the support of Do  put in place 
the resources re uired to complete 
one general inspection by end of 
ebruary 2021
2. esources approved  recruited and 
in place by end ovember 2020
ut in place an Expert anel to 
support the Inspectorate
3. Expert anel members appointed 
by end une 2021
ecruit the remaining staff re uired 
to deliver the Inspectorate s ission 
and statutory duties
4. ull complement of permanent 
staff with the re uired skills and 
capabilities in place by end December 
2021
Implement new technology solutions 
to support the effective planning and 
delivery of services
5.a ew Website go live  by 
September 2020
5.b ew Intranet go live  by une 
2021
5.c ew C S go live  by end 
December 2023
Source appropriate accommodation 
that supports the work of the 
Inspectorate
. Inspectorate based in 
appropriate and secure permanent 




Develop and maintain a future 
Inspection rogramme providing for 
at least three inspection slots either 
eneral  Thematic or unctional  
and two shorter form follow up  
inspection slots annually
1.a Inspection rogramme developed 
by end of December 2020
1.b Inspection rogramme reviewed 
and updated on an annual basis 
thereafter
Complete a rst eneral inspection of 
a prison
2. One Inspection Report submitted 
to the inister for ustice by end of 
arch 2021
Deliver the Inspection rogramme 
ensuring that each prison is inspected 
at least once in each ve year period
3. ine inspections completed by end 
of December 2023
Targets
Roll out the use of the revised 
investigation process under the new 
organisational structure
1.a All DiCs investigated under the 
revised Investigation rocess from 
December 2020 onwards
1.b A report on I S implementation 
of their Action lans2  to address 
DiC report recommendations to be 
completed by end ebruary  2021  
and on an annual basis thereafter
2  Actions plans to be received from I S  addressing the Corrective Actions and reventative Actions CA A s  to 
mitigate risks of re occurrence of issues identi ed in every Inspection and Investigation report.
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Targets
Engage regularly with the Do  
regarding the overnance and 
operation of the Inspectorate
1. eetings with the inister for 
ustice and Do  Of cials will have 
taken place a minimum of twice per 
year
Develop future protocols  processes 
and ways of working in dialogue with 
I S
2.a rotocols  processes and ways of 
working are documented by ebruary 
2021 and they are
2.b Reviewed at least every two years 
or earlier if re uired
Develop an ecosystem of expert 
advisers in Ireland and elsewhere 
across delivery partners  interested 
parties  peers in other urisdictions  
academia and advocacy groups
3. Ecosystem in place e.g. S As  
O s and framework agreements  
by December 2021
Develop and maintain international 
networks  through which good 
practice can be shared
4.a Relevant groups and forums 
identi ed  links developed and 
maintained on an ongoing basis 
4.b ilateral international 
relationships maintained on an 
ongoing basis
Assist  inform and support Do  in 
the development of a contemporary 
legislative framework for inspection
5. Advice and inputs to Do  
on legislation pertinent to the 
Inspectorate is provided on an 
ongoing basis and at any time on 
re uest
Inform and advise the Oireachtas 
Committee on ustice on the 
Inspectorate s work as re uested
. Information and advice re uested 
by the Oireachtas Committee is 
provided in a timely manner
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Targets
aintain ongoing discussions with 
Do  on legislation regarding the 
powers of the Inspectorate  and the 
Inspectorate s role
1.a Inspectorate proactively 
undertakes discussions on an ongoing 
basis
1.b Inspectorate makes 
recommendations regarding the 
Inspection of laces of Detention ill 
as and when the legislative timetable 
progresses
1.c Inspectorate makes 
recommendations and suggestions 
on contribution to Ireland s  
following rati cation of O CAT
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Targets
Ensure sound and consistent 
processes are in place for responding 
in timely and satisfactory manner to 
Rule 57  rison Rules 2007 2017   
letters from prisoners
1. Revised processes process in place 
by end September 2021 
aintain I S prisoner complaints 
oversight processes 
2. Review and further develop 
complaints oversight process by 
end arch 2021 and review by end 
December 2023
Carry out periodic reviews of the 
prisoner complaints processes
3. Reports relating to Review of 
risoner complaints processes are 
completed by end arch 2021 and 
annually thereafter
Carry out a review of the 
implementation of the 
recommendations in the Review, 
Evaluation and Analysis of the Operation 
of the present Irish Prison Service 
Prisoner Complaints Procedure 201
4. Report on the implementation of 
the recommendations in the 201  
report is completed by end une 2023
2
3.4.1  The actions and targets above provide a high level plan for the delivery of 
the Inspectorate s ob ectives over the coming years  and for the realisation of 
our ambitions for 2023. The diagram below depicts the key milestones ahead 
commencing with 3 2020
ID
1 Develop Inspection ramework 3 2020
2 Inspection ramework published 3 2020





a  udget allocation 
b  uman Resource approval
3 2020 
3 2020
5 Recruit resources for the rst general 
inspection 
3 to 4  2020
6 repare and carry out rst general inspection  4 2020
7 Submit Inspection Report to the Minister  
for ustice for publication
1 2021
8 Carry out inspection programme for rest  
of period
2 2021 to 4 2023







a  Record OI  Report Recommendations  
b  Record I S Action lans to address issues 
and 





1 2021  2022  2023
11 Report annually on I S implementation of 
Actions
1 2021  2022  2023
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ID
12 Report annually on I S adherence to rison 
Rule 57  
1 2021  2022  2023 
13 eriodic review of risoner Complaints 
system in prisons









i  Do  approval to establish a anel of 
Experts 
ii  Do  approval on payment rate 
b  Engage Experts
 









a  Seek nancial resources from Do  to 
recruit remaining re uired human resources 





16 Of ce fully resourced 4 2021
17 rotocols  ways of working with I S in place 4 2020 to 4 2023
18 Develop ecosystem of partners and advisers  4 2020 to 4 2023
19 Develop a Readiness lan for any additional 
duties that may be assigned during the period 
of this Strategic lan





Seek approval for resources to
  
a  develop and 
b  implement
i  Website 
ii  Intranet 






3.4.2  These actions and targets will form the basis of the Inspectorate s annual business 
plans  which will include further detail and we will update and revise targets and 
timescales as necessary. We will report on progress against actions and targets each 
year in our Annual Report.
successful
3.5.1  In ensuring that we have delivered our ision for 2023  it will be important to 
measure whether we have been successful in delivering the ision  and the 
underpinning Ambition Statements. We will therefore measure performance 
against the following performance indicators  which will let us  the overnment   
the Do  other stakeholders and the public know whether we have been successful.
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A minimum of six full inspections will have been completed
A minimum of three thematic functional or follow up inspections will 
have been completed
100% of inspections will have been carried out in line with the
ramework for the Inspection of risons in Ireland
Any new duties re uested by the Minister for ustice or obliged by 
legislation will be delivered by the Inspectorate
100% of DiC investigations will be completed and a report submitted 
to the Minister for ustice as soon as practicable but no later than
12 months from the date of death
There will be an incremental increase in the visits to our website
There will be a satisfaction level of at least 90% in the inspection 
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our Vision
4.1.1  To realise our ision and Ambition for 2023  the Inspectorate will need the right 
business capabilities either in place within the of ce  or available to the of ce. 
or these purposes  a business capability  can be de ned as the ability of the 
Inspectorate to deliver the services and interventions it wants to achieve  in order 
to meet its statutory responsibilities and achieve the outcomes it seeks . The future 
business capabilities identi ed in the 2018 review are outlined at Appendix C. 
4.1.2  Therefore  with the approval and support of the Do  we will put in place the right
 Business Processes
 In particular  we will de ne  document and put into operation
 · Inspection processes  covering eneral  Thematic  Operational and ollow up 
Inspections
 · Investigation processes for DiCs and any investigation relating to the operation 
or management of a prison
 · rocesses for the oversight of complaints.
 People and Skills
  Within the new organisational structure recommended in the 2018 review  we will  
sub ect to the allocation of scal resources  recruit additional staff to provide the 
capabilities and capacity we re uire to deliver our statutory remit effectively. We 
will recruit  sub ect to Do  approval  an external Expert anel of suitably uali ed 
individuals who can support both inspections and investigations in speci c specialist 
sub ect matter areas.
 Technology and Data
  We will seek the involvement of the Do  ICT department in the development of 
three key new technology solutions within the Inspectorate
 · A new public facing website  on which we will provide the public with an 
overview of our work  and publish our processes  frameworks and reports
 · A new internal  intranet  knowledge sharing platform  on which our people  
will share knowledge and intelligence  and be able to access tools  templates  
and reference materials
 · A new Case Management System CMS  which we will use to manage  access 
and report on information in relation to inspections  investigations and prisons.
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 Estates and Facilities
  We will work with the Do  and O W to source appropriate of ce accommodation 
to support our work. This accommodation will be secure and will support our ways 
of working e.g. investigations  private meetings .
 Relationships
  We will continue to enhance our dialogue with the I S  putting in place further 
agreed protocols  processes and ways of working. We will develop an ecosystem of 
strategic partners and advisors across ustice sector delivery partners  academic 
experts  advocacy groups  international peer organisations and other interested 
parties. We will also develop  maintain and actively participate in international 
networks.
 Budget
  We will work to secure a budget to effectively and ef ciently complete the statutory 
functions of the Inspectorate. 
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4.2.1  Our ision will not be delivered by the efforts of the Inspectorate alone. In parallel 
with  and in support of the enabling factors discussed above  realisation of our 
ambitions by 2023 will re uire inputs and support from a range of stakeholders. 
These inputs include
overnance  Oversight Agreement 
in accordance with the Code of 
ractice for the overnance of State 
odies 201
Do
Approvals for budget commitments 
and resource re uirements
Do
egislation to enhance the powers 
and protections of the Inspectorate in 
line with the recommendations of the 
2018 review
Do  and Oireachtas
Clarity on rati cation of O CAT Do
Continued access to shared services 
e.g. inance  R  IT  egal  Internal 
Audit  Estates
Do
Support to obtain suitable permanent 
of ce premises
Do  in collaboration with O W
Maintenance of constructive dialogue 
across the ustice sector  including 
agreeing S As and MO s where 
appropriate
ustice partners e.g. Do  I S  A S  
Courts Service  Coroners  arole 
oard  robation Service
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The Inspectorate carries out four types of inspection
General  Inspection of all aspects of the management and operation  
of a speci c prison.
Typically  these eneral Inspections will be unannounced.
 Inspection of a speci c operational area across the whole prison 
estate  for example
 · Solitary con nement
 · risoner safety
 · risoner restraint
 · Staff well being
Typically  these Thematic Inspections will be unannounced.
Inspection of a speci c functional area across the whole prison 
estate  for example
 · uman Resources
 · inance
 · overnance
Typically  these unctional Inspections will be unannounced.
ollow up Inspection after a eneral  Thematic or unctional 
Inspection  to assess progress against Action lan  which I S 
will have produced against the recommendations in the original 
inspection.  The ollow up Inspection may focus on one or more 
areas of speci c concern.
Typically  these ollow up Inspections will be announced.
ollow up inspections are optional and the Inspectorate may decide 
to rely on self assessment by prison management if the Action lan 
is particularly low risk.
 
3
Declaration on Public Service
Innovation in Ireland
In order to better serve our people, the Irish Public Service needs to be highly innovative. Innovation does more
than simply drive economic growth. It has the potential to solve some of the most pressing challenges that
Ireland faces now and in the Future.
 declares to take the following actions to build a culture of
innovation in our Public Service. We will:
servants, we must be ambitious, agile and collaborative to achieve meaningful and durable results. In doing so
we should be open to progressive thinking in order to create a new and better future for all inhabitants of the
State.
public servants. We must also be open to blue sky thinking in order to create a new and better future for our
people. In times of considerable change and uncertainty, our greatest risk is refusing to take chances and try
new things. We need a culture of innovation.
innovation is equally important in delivering services and building inclusive, sustainable communities.
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The following business capabilities were identi ed in 2018 as being re uired by the Inspectorate 










Strategic Risk ManagementStrategic Relationshipsolicy Development
Report Development


























  If you have any comments or ueries in relation to this Strategic lan  
please contact  
Email info@oip.ie
Postal  
address  Oi g an Chigire r os n  
24 Si lan Shisil   
Sr id Mhic Coin n   
An tAonach   
Co. Thiobraid rann   
E45 73
Telephone 353 7 42210
 
Of ce of the Inspector of risons   
24 Cecil Walk   
enyon Street   
enagh   
Co. Tipperary   
E45 73
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